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Updates from the Scene
Hunter Brookbank

It’s February – still not free of the ice of winter and the occasional blizzard, Cincinnati has been couped up inside awaiting the
thaw of Spring. Nonetheless, the cold has not deterred the band from making our way out to numerous venues this past January to
continue the good times, see the people, and keep the music coming.
We visited Goose & Elder in Over the Rhine on Wednesday, January 19, where we packed in to a tight little corner near the back
bar area to deliver the night’s soundtrack. As we set up, the encouraging and familiar banter with the crowd got our spirits ready – and
the spirits certainly would flow as the night went on! The sun went down, and soon the bar filled up as friends arrived and passersby
outside popped in for a quick listen. This was Goose & Elder’s first time having live music, and we were glad to function as the guinea
pigs. Based off the number of free drinks coming our way from the bartenders and gig-goers, I’d say things went pretty well! Playing a
set featuring our 70s Classic rock covers, early-2000s bangers, and some good old originals, we made do as a three piece for the night
while Sam is away getting some fresh mountain air in North Carolina.
After Goose & Elder and a night at one of our new favorite bars
in the area, Hi-Fi (opened in Mt. Adams by the same owner as
Philanthropub), we would haul in to Southgate House Revival the
following Saturday for a concert whose proceeds went towards tornado
relief in Western Kentucky. This gig was also a first, as we had never
played Southgate House before (though had heard a lot of good things
in the past). The stage is the real deal, with more than enough room to
move around and have a good time. It almost felt like we were too small
standing as a three piece on stage, but the sound certainly wasn’t. We
performed a number of originals that night, one of which, a Frank
original called Great Unknown, can still be seen live on YouTube! It was
a great night performing alongside Fury & Solace, St. Mary St. Michael,
Beasts of Joy, and bluegrass combo Nicholas Johnson and the Same Old
Strangers.
We spent the next week rehearsing for the following weekend, with a house show on Friday the 28th and studio recording at The
Monastery on Sunday. The night of the house show, which took place at White Lighter’s house (coincidentally featuring White Lighter,
as well as the rising Clifton ska-punk rockers of Jazz Club Drug Ring), a sheet of snow blanketed the streets of Clifton. Still, it didn’t
deter everyone from coming out for what would become one of the largest indoor house shows we have seen yet at White Lighter’s.
As the first house show of 2022, it was a great sign that people are still rearing to get out and see the music in the area, and we’re
looking forward to what’s to come this Spring.
Speaking of things to come, our recording at The
Monastery the next Sunday served exactly that purpose. For
almost two years now, we have amassed a number of songs
that will comprise the releases we have planned for you all
this year. With ample material, it’s only now a matter of the
recording process, and soon, you will be hearing the newest
TasteFull music to hit the scene. We spent all of Sunday
recording two new songs, the Zeppelin-esque Being with You,
and something special that we are very excited to get out to
you – the long-awaited summer banger, Black Seat Cadillac.
Live @ Southgate House - click for link!

For now, the next slotted release we have waiting for you will be Lost Another Friend (“the soul song,” as we have nicknamed it),
and Carousel. These tunes will reach your ears at the end of March, and we absolutely cannot wait for you to hear them. For the next
installment of the TasteFull discography, show announcements, and updates on all things TasteFull, be sure to follow us on Instagram
and Facebook (if you haven’t already), and keep rockin out with us whenever you get the chance. 2022 is going to be a very special year
for us and for the Clifton music scene, and we’re looking forward to sharing all of it with you!
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THIS MONTH'S CALENDAR

FEBRUARY EVENTS LIST
Thursday 2/10

Hard Rock Casino
TasteFull will hit the stage in the heart of Cincinnati on Thursday 2/10 to make our first mark on Hard Rock Casino. Hard
Rock has recently opened its doors to the Clifton scene, with all the best bands of the area slotted to play in the upcoming
months. Don't miss us, Saving Escape, and many more at the Rock!

Saturday, 2/19

Hi-Fi

Mark your calendars and clear your schedules for an unforgettable night at Hi-Fi on Saturday, 2/19. Hi-Fi, a venue that
has grown to become one of our favorites for its vintage classic rock vibe and great music (spinning all vinyl, all the time!),
will feature TasteFull and Saving Escape in the underground club room, "Lo-Fi." Do not miss this - this will be a great time
and a chance to come support a new up-and-coming Cincy bar and venue.

Friday 2/25

The Union (Athens, OH)
Friday 2/25 will find us headed up to Athens, OH to make our first impression on the Athens crowd in a couple years.
Playing alongside Judge Russo, this show will be a great night at the best venue for live music in Athens.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
RELEASES & CONTENT

Lost Another Friend/Carousel to release late March 2022
Merch now available on Shopify! (New merch also available at
any show).

CHECK OUT OUR ONLINE STORE!
See all the latest TasteFull apparel before anyone else, available
online via our Linktree or just by clicking one of the shirts below!

TasteFull Ohio I

TasteFull Ohio II

Sounding Fishy

TasteFull Sparrow Tee

As seen on Frank's guitar
case!

Take 2 of a TasteFull
classic.

A doodle board of
band jokes and other
paraphanalia.

Nice and simple for an
easy compliment to any
outfit.
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Join the community!
Become a part of the scene.
Click each icon to connect with us and join the crowd on each of
the following platforms. Meet friends, come to events, and enjoy
premium content as soon as it drops!

Meet the band on Instagram:

Hunter Brookbank
@hbrookbank.official

Frank Cassidy
@frankc135

Karthik Raturi
@karthik.rat

Sam Smith
@_the.real.sam.smith_

Follow the Team:

Collin Hater
@c_j_blue_

Nolan Monigold
@monigoldstudios

www.tastefull-band.com
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